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Plant native scrub (Hawthorn/Blackthorn) in corner
 as already present 

Kimpton Playing Field
Action Plan
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Remove dead trees covered by Ivy 
(Ivy overhanging ROW)

Right of way needs to be cleared as in its
current state is obstructed and unable to be used.
Dumped wood and wooden struts require removal.
Cut back nettle and lower branches blocking path.

Planted native species hdgerow
 increasing depth of pre-existing hedge

Scarify and roll in seed for meadow creation
from widened hedgerow - include in 3 cuts first year 

to prevent over abundance of grasses and then carry 
out as part of site cut and lift

Bulb planting border of spring flowers

Change management to cut and lift once yearly on bank
Bulb planting border, top and bottom of bank as a spring time

pollinator resource and to allow grounds team to see area

Conservation cut (3 per year for 3 years) where 
existing wildflower seeding carried out

Planted hedge managed to
maintain a low height for visibility

Meadow Creation area with benches 
Bulbs planted around border

Existing wildlfower bank under poor management
Alter to 3 cuts yearly for 3 years  (March, August, October)

Reducing soil nutrients and grass cover
Move to cut and lift as rest of conservation areas after this

Small scruby species planted
along fence and between 

mature Elm as has already 
been done with existing Hawthorn

Plant Hedgerow along fenceline 
to fill current gaps


